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ARLINGTON, TEX., SEPT. 9 -- Whitey Herzog explained one of the problems of managing

in 1989 the other day when he said: "It used to be that when you had a chance to win at this

time of the year, you told your guys, 'Let's go for the money.' " That, Herzog said, is pretty

much out in 1989, when the average salary has risen to about $500,000 and most stars are

well above $1 million. With that kind of money, how can a $100,000 World Series check

get you stirred up? With the exception of the young Cubs and and the even younger

Orioles, the answer is that $100,000 doesn't mean much to the teams still in contention.

That's why managing today is far different than it was in the Summer of '49 or even the

Summer of '69. It's about appealing to pride and creating goals. It's what Los Angeles

Lakers Coach Pat Riley has done so well, and in baseball it's what makes St. Louis's Herzog

and Oakland's Tony La Russa so special. They may not win any manager of the year

awards. Those have been set aside for Baltimore's Frank Robinson or Toronto's Cito

Gaston in the American League and for San Francisco's Roger Craig in the National League

(although if the Cardinals somehow win, Herzog surely can clear a place in his trophy

case). Regardless, they're the prototype managers in this post-Messersmith era. Players

who try to explain their success never point to one thing. Of Herzog it's said he's brilliant at

juggling a pitching staff, and he's so respected inside the clubhouse that his game moves go

unquestioned. Likewise La Russa. He has never, ever criticized a player in print, and some

of his games are so simple that it's a wonder no one ever thought of them before. After the

A's clinched the American League West last year, La Russa called a team meeting and

methodically ticked off the names of every player, coach and trainer and listed their

contributions. He then spent the winter reading books by people who'd succeeded at their

jobs over a long period of time. He had George Will speak about excellence. On opening

day he started one lineup, then in the second game, he started all the players who didn't

start the first game. This season the A's survived while losing Jose Canseco and Dennis

Eckersley -- their 1988 MVPs -- for long periods of time, and will still be the first team this

decade to go to the World Series one year and finish first the next. With three weeks to go

La Russa has already realigned his starting rotation, so that three-time 20-game winner

Dave Stewart will be set for Game 1 of the American League playoffs. Stewart entered the

weekend with 19 wins, and three other Oakland starters -- Mike Moore, Bob Welch and



Storm Davis -- had 16 with four or five starts left. La Russa has indicated that if they need

one extra turn at the end of the season for their 20th victory, he'll try to get it for them.

Oakland pitchers entered the weekend having allowed three or fewer runs 80 times this

season, and they were 67-13 in those games. The A's finally broke away from the Angels

and Royals by going 8-5 on a grinding five-city trip that opened up their lead from

percentage points to 4 1/2 games. No Blues in St. Louis Meanwhile, the Cardinals are 1 1/2

games out of first and, incredibly, are hanging in a race they should have been out of

months ago. Ted Power (groin pull) is their fourth starting pitcher to go down with an

injury, and closer Todd Worrell's elbow injury may be the crushing blow. Still the Cardinals

have the second-best ERA in the NL East and are first in batting average, second in on-

base average and sixth in runs. Pedro Guerrero is hitting .429 with runners in scoring

position, and only Kevin Mitchell and Will Clark are keeping him from an MVP year.

Incidentally, the Cardinals have hit only 63 home runs, easily the fewest in the majors.

They haven't hit a grand slam since May 24, 1987 -- the Rangers have allowed 18 in this

stretch. . . . The Cubs were 71-50 and led the NL East by 4 1/2 games on Aug. 17. Since then

they're 8-13 and their only starter to go seven innings is Greg Maddux, who has done it

twice. Their starters have allowed 67 earned runs in 98 innings and Manager Don Zimmer

has tried five No. 4 starters. Since they went into first place on Aug. 7, they've gone 15-15

and reliever Mitch Williams hasn't had a save since Aug. 17. . . . The Dodgers have played

what amounts to seven extra games, having begun the weekend with 15 extra-inning

games. They've played a pair of 22-inning games, four 12-inning games, five 10-inning

games and one each of 17, 15, 13 and 11 innings. . . . Although the Athletics are on a pace to

win 98 games, this could be only the ninth time since 1961 (when the 162-game season

began) that baseball hasn't had a 100-game winner. . . . A year ago only one team failed to

sign its first-round draft pick. This year, three didn't sign -- Nos. 10, 11 and 26 in the first

round. The 10th was catcher Charles Johnson, who chose the University of Miami over the

Montreal Expos. The 11th was outfielder Calvin Murray, who chose the University of Texas

over the Cleveland Indians. And the 26th was pitcher Scott Burrell, who jilted the Seattle

Mariners for a basketball scholarship at the University of Connecticut. When he ran the

Baltimore Orioles, Hank Peters got zilch out of his No. 1 draft picks, and more than a few

baseball people were amazed he took Murray, who had told almost everyone he wanted to

be a Longhorn. He told at least two teams the morning of the draft he hadn't changed his



mind, and he declined to attend a tryout. . . . It looks as if the Indians' disappointing season

will cost Manager Doc Edwards his job. Mike Hargrove, who worked at Class AAA

Colorado Springs this year, is the likely replacement. John McNamara, an old friend of

Peters's, probably will be considered. . . . A two-game Padres-Braves series in Atlanta last

week drew 6,860 fans, including 1,528 on one of the nights. The Padres' share of the gate

receipts was $3,498.60. Their hotel and meal expenses for the two days came to $2,781.

That doesn't include salaries, which is why Padres President Dick Freeman said, "Let's just

say we lost some money." . . . The Braves sent left-hander John Smoltz home for the rest of

the season after he felt a twinge of pain in the back of his elbow. He was the National

League's best pitcher for three months, but went only 1-5 with a 4.09 ERA after the all-star

break. His first season ended 12-11 with a 2.94 ERA. . . . The Blue Jays were 66-39 since

Gaston became manager (through Friday). That's the best record in the majors in that

time, and they continue to point to ex-Met Mookie Wilson as the guy who turned their

season around. He hit .333 with 10 doubles and seven stolen bases in his first 32 games,

and General Manager Pat Gillick said: "The main thing he's added is a sense of urgency to

what we have to do. From his style of play, that full throttle type of play, I think the players

realized we have to play for today and worry about tomorrow tomorrow."Quote of the

Week "You don't get your first home run too often." -- Cubs rookie catcher Rick Wrona.
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